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Time Allotted: 2 1Hours Full Marks: 40 

The figures in the margin inlicate full marks. 
andidates should answer in their own words anud adhere to the word limit as fpructicahle 

All synmbols are of uSual sigificance 

SECTION-A 

Answer four questions taking one from each unit 

Unit-I 

I. (a) Define van't Hoff factor (i). 

(b) How is it related with degree ofassociat ion or dissociat ion (any one)? 

(c) What is azeotropie misture? Give one example. 

2. (a) State and formulate Raoult's law of relative lowering of vapour pressure of a 

solution. 

(b) Mention the Nernst Distribution Law with the mathematical representation. 

Unit-II 

3. (a) Stale the phase rule explaining the terms involved. 

(b) Whal is triple point? 
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(c) Calculate the number of components and degrees of freedom for the reaction 

NHCs)= NH: (g) + HClg) in a cosed vessel 

NHCs) NH: (g) +HClg) 

4. (a) Dran the labeled plhase dagram of niler system and deseribe it. 

(6) For the above system obtain the Degrees of freedom along the line and in the 

space between the lines? 

Unit-III 

2+1 5. (a) Define specific conductance and equivalent conductance and mention the units. 

(b) At 25°C the equivalent conductance of HCl. CH:COONa and NaCl at infinite 
dilution are 426.16. 91.00 and 125.45 ohm cm respectively. Find out the 
equivalent conductance of acetic acid at infinite dilution. 

25° T HCI. CHCOONa 9 NaCl -93 AA TO sARUi A 

7-426. 16. 91.00 9 125.45 ohm 'cm JICAD TA(U 5) UA TO 

6. (a) What are transport number and ionic mobility? 

+2 
(b) Draw and explain Conductometrie titration curve of strong acid and strong base. 

Unit-IV 

+ 1. The standard reduction potentials Fe . Fe and Sn. Sn at 25°C are 0.77V and 
0.15V. 

E Fe. Fe: Sn Sn- 25C ZN T 211 94 7YICA 0.77V 9R 0.15V 

(i) Set up the cel 

(ii) Write down the cell reaction 

(ii) Calculate the equilibrium constant of the reaction. 
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8. (a) What do you mean by pH ofa solution? 

(b) What is the standard hydrogen electrode and what is its potential? 

2 (C) Whal do we mean by potentiometrie titration and give one advantage of it? 

W 

SECTION-B 

Answer two questions taking one from each unit 

eswa 
Daksht 

Unit-I 

9. (a) Mention the principle. reaction and calculation for the method of gravimetric 

estimation of sulphate. 

(b) Write down the structural formula of EDTA. What are the advantages of using 

EDTA in complexometric titration? 

EDTA 93 9107 7R(P(i (FCN| TTbai|ajoes TTIEDTA 3RATT4 13a f 2 

1+1 
(c) Why is not KMnO used as a primary standard substance? What primary standard 

solution is required for its standardization? 

(d) What is metal ion indicator? Give example. 

10.(a) Deseribe the principle and reactions involved during complexometric est imation of 

Zinc. 

(b) What is the role of H:PO, in the estimation of Fe ion by K:Cr:0;? 

KCr:0, atsST Fe" A A1 H,PO, 9 R? 

(c) What do you mean by primary and secondary standard substances in titrimetric 

analyses? With two examples for each. 
1+1+2 

(d) What do you mean by the term "solubility product"? 
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Unit-I1 

11.(a) Discuss the mechanism of action of soap or detergent regarding cleaning dirt. 

24 
(b) Write notes on: (any two) 

BF1FR1 (-FTI 7T) 
(i) Green house effect 

ii) Acid rain 

(iii) Ozone ho le 

(iv) Photochemical smog. 

(c) What is hydrosphere? 

TRUNTCPT3a 
(d) What are the natural sources of water? 

4 12.(a) Write the effect of air pollutant. NOx and SO: on environment. 

4 (b) Write a method for waste water treatment. 

(c) Mention the sources of soil Pollution. 

N.B. : Sudents have to complete submission of their nswer Seripts through E-mail Whatsapp to 
their own respective colleges on the same day / datle of examination within I hour afier ed 
of exam. University/College authorities will not be held responsible for wrong submission 
at in proper addtress), Studenms are stromglr advisecd not to suhmit mlniple copies of the 
sume unsuer scripi. 
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